
BOZRAH UTILITIES COMMISSION  
Minutes of the Special Meeting  

December 16, 2020  
ZOOM 10:00AM 

 
 

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 
Chairperson Hedrick called the meeting to order at 10:01A.M. 
 
ROLL CALL 
Present:  Chairperson Keith Hedrick  
 
Commissioners: Seymour Adelman, Bill Ballinger, Scott Barber, Paul Duarte, Jeff 

Godley, George Scully, Dick Tanger, Robert Zuliani,  
 
Staff Present: Director of Utilities Ronald A. Gaudet 

   Executive Administrator Noemi Walencewicz 
Executive Administrative Assistant Maureen French 
General Manager of Operations Mark Biron 
General Manager of Customer Service Tina M. Daniels 
General Manager of Projects and Planning Bruce Kruszewski 
General Manager of Key Accounts Len Mediavilla 
Utility Analytics Manager Aaron Brooks 
Communications and Community Outreach Manager Dan Bouges 
Office Manager Ruth Ellen Ouimet 
Accounting Manager Yi Xiang 
Director of Finance Ronald Yuhas 

 
In response to State of Connecticut Executive Order No. 7B “Protection of 
Public Health and Safety During Covid-19 Pandemic and Response – 
Further Suspension or Modification of Statues”,  dated March 14, 2020, 
suspending in-person open meeting requirements, all public meetings will be 
closed to the public at this time.   

 
2. New Business 

 
A. Electric Cost of Service Study Presentation – presented by Mark Beauchamp, UFS 

Director Gaudet introduced Mark Beauchamp from Utility Financial Services and said 
this isn’t a plan for a rate increase, but a rate redesign.  Mr. Beauchamp had a PowerPoint 
presentation that he shared with the Commission and explained that the intent is to get 
the BL& P Rate design closer to the BL&P Cost of Service (COS). He reviewed the 
financial projections of BL&P and said Bozrah is right on track to what was projected 
three years ago.  He also reviewed the cost of service results focusing the cost to serve 
each class of customers compared to the revenue received.  He went over the customer 
monthly charges, and said if the Commission agrees, this would go to a Public Hearing 
on January 11th.   

 



As he explained the Financial Projection, Commissioner Scully asked if there is a Capital 
Improvement Plan for Bozrah Light and Power.  Director Gaudet said that there is a plan, 
the City will be moving forward for bonding and the plan will be reviewed again.  The rate 
redesign was projected over a five year period, with $1.3M for capital improvements 
annually.  Commissioner Ballinger questioned the 4% bonding rate, and thought the rate 
was high.  Mr. Beauchamp explained the 4% is just a projection.  Commissioner Scully 
said that it’s a lot of money to be spent over a five year period.  Mr. Beauchamp explained 
that certain assets have certain life.  He looked at the replacement cost and amount of assets 
to determine how much should be spent.  The numbers came out to about $1.3M annually.  
Commissioner Barber asked what has been spent in the last three years, and questioned 
when the last bond was issued and Office Manager Ouimet said bonding was done in 2017, 
and around $2M was bonded.  Commissioner Barber said he would like to see what has 
been spent on Capital Improvements over the last three years.  The proposal is a 3% 
increase on the distribution side which would net to no rate increase to customers. 
 
Commissioner Adelman said a lot of work was done over the last three years/and asked 
what other big projects are planned for work for the next three years. Chairperson Hedrick 
asked Director Gaudet if he had the list of projected work.  Director Gaudet said he would 
get that information and would compile a list of capital spending over the last three years, 
what is planned for the next few years and the borrowing history.  General Manager Biron 
said there is a plan and will reprioritize projects once bonding goes through.  Director 
Gaudet said capability to spend that amount will also be evaluated.  This information will 
be sent to the Commission.   
 

Commissioner Zuliani asked if the target operating income is used as a budget mark.  
Director Gaudet said UFS is running numbers off actuals and not the budgets.   
 
Mark Beauchamp explained BL&P is responsible for the power supply payment to CMEEC 
and should maintain in reserves that power supply payment for large customer risk 
($750,000.00).  Keeping that minimum in reserves is preventing BL&P from reaching that 
minimum cash reserve.  Commissioner Scully asked if the $750,000.00 is a monthly 
payment and Mark Beauchamp confirmed.  Commissioner Barber asked if it is necessary to 
carry that amount.  Director Gaudet said the payment comes “just in time”, Mr. Beauchamp 
added he just wanted the Commission to understand that the amount is a risk that does exist.   
 
As the Cost of Service Study was reviewed, Commissioner Barber questioned the 
Household Water Heating rate and said he thought it no longer existed.  General Manager 
Daniels explained that it was “Grandfathered” and she confirmed the $63,000.00 amount.   
 
Commissioner Ballinger asked if the cost of power goes up and the Utility cost increases, it 
will be inevitable to increase customer charges.  Mr. Beauchamp said it is not projected, but 
it could happen.  Director Gaudet said they only adjust rates on the power side annually 
because the Utility relies on the rate stabilization fund at CMEEC.  Chairperson Hedrick 
said that the rate stabilization fund at CMEEC to offset our costs and there is also a rate 
stabilization fund to offset the costs to the customers.  In summary, the rate design changes 
that are being proposed will not increase revenues to the utility.  The increases on the 



distribution side will be offset by the decreases on the power supply side.  His design does 
move classes closer to the COS.  
 
Commissioner Barber asked why the percentage for LED lighting is going up 2% each year 
for three years since LED lights should be saving money.  After discussion, Director Gaudet 
said he would explain to the Commissioner outside of this meeting.   
 
Commissioner Scully asked if the monthly meter charge is included in the comparison chart.  
Utility Analytics Manager Brooks confirmed.  He then confirmed with Manager Brooks that 
he is using Eversource numbers. Commissioner Scully said he would like to benchmark 
Municipalities.  Commissioner Barber agreed and asked for comparison to NPU and GU. 
Director Gaudet said benchmarking could easily be done to include NPU, Eversource, and 
Groton.  The Commissioners asked to also have Wallingford included.  
 

B. The Proposed Implementation Schedule was discussed which included a Public Hearing on 
proposed revisions to the existing Rate Schedule for Bozrah Light & Power.  Commissioner 
Zuliani asked how the information gets out to the public.  Director Gaudet said a notice will 
be posted in the paper and also promoted on social media.  Manger Bouges said he could 
also email customers.  General Manager Daniels said that email would hit 1,000-1,500 
customers, but about 2,500 customers need to be notified.  The Commission requested a 
notice go in the December billing.  General Manager Daniels said the bills would not go out 
in time to notify the public. The Commission decided to have notification get included as 
an insert in the bills and to change the date of the proposed public hearing to January 20th 
to allow ample time of notification. 
 

3. ADJOURNMENT 
At 11:18 a.m., Commissioner Barber made a motion to adjourn, Commissioner 
Adelman seconded.   
Meeting adjourned. 

 
Attest: 

 
 

              Paul A. Duarte 
Clerk 
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